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THE TWO SONGS YOU HEAR EVERYWHERE
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WITH
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Susquehanna Home

CHORUS

Susquehanna Home Land of honey-

Like the pine trees I am pin-in' Like an old stray dog I'm whinin' 
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Sadie O' Brady

CHORUS

Sadie O' Brady
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I Like Pie—I Like Cake But
I Like You Best Of All

Tune Ukulele

A D F# B
Put Uke Capo on 1st Fret

By

GEORGE A LITTLE
ARThUR SIZEMORE
LARRY SHAY

Ukulele arr. by May Singh Breen

Ro-me-o
Ju-li-et

didn't know
never met

The way to handle women long ago
A man like Henry who could love and pet

Here's a tip
What a hot
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on a pip of a lover
hot-sy tot of a lover
Henry Brown

Memphis town
Henry's pal
Has got a sweetie that he hangs a round
Has only got to call and say, "It's Sam"

It's a yell when he tells of his love,
Watch him run to his honey and say.

CHORUS

I like pie I like cake Any thing that they bake
I like Ma I like Pa Like our old mule's hee-haw

I Like Pie 3
And I like crackers too broken up
Like it down on the farm like the wheat

in a stew When I see jelly roll I lose all
and the corn Like the pigs in the sty I don't

my control But of all those things, I like you best of all
hope to die But of all those things, I like you best of all

I like Ma